Abstract: In this paper we discuss the empirically documented difference in a mock-jury judgement task between native speakers of English and speakers of English as a second language. We discovered a difference between these two populations in the understanding of events described by witnesses with regard to the use of verbs may and might. The events described with may were scored much higher on the possibility and witness certainty scales than when the same events were described with might by the non-native English speakers. On the other hand, the native speakers of English did not judge the events described with may and those with might differently. Further, the results for the non-native speakers did not vary based on their L1. A closer look at a sample of textbooks has provided support for the hypothesis that it is the L2 instruction materials and a specific learner strategy that are the most likely causes of the significant difference in inference and judgement between the two speaker groups. We discuss these findings in light of their applicability in, and their relevance for, legal contexts of witness testimony and jury judgement as well as their pedagogical implications and applications.
Introduction
The English language is the main second language for most of the population of the world. The number of speakers for whom English is the second language has overtaken the number of L1 English speakers. According to Ethnologue (2015) , English was the first language for 335 million people and second for 505 million, and those numbers are constantly growing. Most countries where English is the first official language also have a large number of L2 English speakers due to the ever increasing migration. Historically, colonisation by English speakers in the deontic modality (e. g. You must study harder!) while possibility is conveyed by epistemic modality (You must be studying real hard). Both may and might are modal verbs in English that can be used to express a certain degree of distancing from the semantic content given in the verb phrase, which is their epistemic use (You may/might want to think about it). One major difference is that may is also used to grant permission (e. g. You may go now) while might cannot be used on such occasions (*You might go now). The deontic use of modal verbs is not the subject of inquiry at present so we shall not discuss it further. What we are primarily interested in here is the epistemic use of modal verbs may and might and the similarities and differences in their meanings (see Nuyts 2001 for a detailed study of epistemic modality in general).
On epistemic modality
Modality is a linguistic category, even though there is not a uniform view in linguistics as to what kind of category it is precisely (see Matthews 1991 for an overview; see also van der Auwera and Plungian 1998 for a semantic map of modality). It is often labelled with different yet related terms, such as mood, modus and modal fields, and many authors have tried (with different levels of success) to draw clear distinctions between the suggested labels. Palmer (1979 Palmer ( , 1986 distinguished between mood on the one hand as a grammatical category marked inflectionally on the verbs in those languages that have grammars similar to Greek and Latin, and modality on the other hand as a semantic/pragmatic category that can be expressed with different parts of speech (such as verbs, adjectives, adverbs). However, the grammaticalized moods can still perform the same pragmatic functions or have the same meanings as modality expressions so this distinction is not that clear-cut. Huddleston and Pullum (2002: 117) distinguish between the unmarked, factual mood (as in She goes to school) and marked, non-factual mood (as in She may/must go to school), the latter involving "various kinds of non-factuality and non-actuality, thereby indicating that the situation is merely possible, predicted or inferred rather than known".
Modality can also be defined as the speaker's attitude to the utterance (Gordon and Krilova 1967) or the commitment towards the content of the expressed proposition (Bybee 1985; Bybee et al. 1994) . There have been attempts to come up with a unified theory of modal meanings, such as the view by Bybee et al. (1994) that the diachronic development of modality assumed the direction of deontic to epistemic through conventionalisation of implicit meanings. Papafragou (2000) discusses this and similar approaches that involve meaning extension, and proposes a theory of mind approach for the development of modal meanings, whereby both deontic and epistemic modality involve the understanding of the differentiation between the individual mental states that are the representation of reality and the reality itself that surrounds the individuals. For us at present, it is less important to establish which of the two meanings came first than to note that they are distinct.
Another distinction in this area is that of subjective vs. objective modality. A detailed analysis in this vein is beyond the scope of the present paper, but suffice it to say that opinions are very divided when it comes to this particular distinction. For instance, Halliday (1970) only considers epistemic modality as modality, namely the subjective estimate of the speaker about the possibility of event occurrence or its truth, while the other uses of modal verbs related to permission, ability or obligation belong to a completely different system that he terms "modulations", the source of which can be independent of the speaker. Lyons (1977) argues that both epistemic and deontic modality can each be both subjective and objective. Lyons (1977: 739) and also Palmer (1986: 16) consider subjectivity to be of the utmost importance for modality and one of the key criteria of relevance for this semantic category. Huddleston and Pullum (2002: 181) illustrate the difference between subjective and objective epistemic modality for may, for example, noting that the strength of modality per se is not affected 1 : a) He may have left it downstairs: I'll just go and see.
(subjective) b) He may have misled the Parliament: there's going to be an inquiry. (objective)
For the purpose of the present paper it is important to emphasise that here we do indeed focus on the subjectivity in the study of modal meanings. We want to check whether the subjective perception of commitment to the statement expressed via constructions with modal verbs can vary based on how English was acquired, as a first or a second language. This subjective perception is not random, we hypothesize, but based on differences between L1 and L2 instruction and learning strategies.
Finally, when it comes to the relative strength of modality regarding possibility, Huddleston and Pullum (2002: 177) offer a cline from strong to weak:
a) The meeting must be over now. (strong possibility) b) The meeting should be over now. (medium possibility) c) The meeting may be over now.
(weak possibility)
There is no specific difference noted for may vs. might in their discussion on strength of possibility and/or certainty but it is important to note here that the verb must, and also will, both indicate a stronger possibility than may or might. Will, like must, is used to refer to a very strong possibility with an additional meaning that this strong possibility is likely to be verified in the future (see Huddlestone and Pullum 2002: 189) .
May and might in English grammars
May and might are closely and intimately related. Historically, might was the past tense of may, but as the English language developed the two forms became interchangeable in many situations of use. In fact, the initial distinction in the temporal features of the two modals seems to have been phased out and these two modals are now perceived and used as two different verbs with pretty much the same function. As Huddleston and Pullum (2002: 109) observe "for some speakers may and might have diverged to the extent that they are no longer inflectional forms of a single lexeme". The historical remoteness of might persists only in very limited cases, for instance in the case of counterfactual expressions that refer to hypothetical events that we know did not occur.
To illustrate, as seen in (3) and (4), in the context of possibility may and might can be interchangeable:
3)
She may/might come to visit next year.
4)
She may/might have said that, I cannot remember exactly.
However, may cannot be used for a hypothetical situation that we know has not happened. For example, if we know that there has been a street fight and there were some bottles flying but we are not sure if anybody got hit by them, we can report this situation as:
5)
Some people may have been hit by bottles flying around during the fight.
If we then find out that nobody in fact got hit by a bottle, then we can no longer use, we have to use might to talk about this counterfactual state or event, as in
:
2 Might is used here to indicate the counterfactual state, i. e. something that did not happen but for which the possibility of happening existed in the past; the examples are not extremely frequent in use but they do exist and can easily be found electronically; here is an authentic one:
6)
Some people might have been hit by the bottles flying around during the fight, but luckily they weren't.
It is of crucial importance for our present goal to emphasise that grammatically, there is no hard and fast rule that qualifies may and might as having clearly different meanings with regard to the expressed possibility/likelihood about the occurrence of an event. Huddleston and Pullum (2002: 200) observe that "for some speakers at least" might could be more tentative than may and therefore interpreted as a marker for lower possibility/certainty than may. This very hedged statement (for some speakers at least) suggests that this possible difference in meaning and use is far from established as a grammatical rule and it is not a kind of prominent grammatical distinction explicitly taught to native speakers. Similarly, Quirk et al. (1985: 223) note that might "can be used as (somewhat more tentative) alternative to may". However, they also point out (Quirk et al. 1985: 233) that "there is a tendency for the difference between may and might (in a sense of tentative possibility) to be neutralized", since there can be little or no difference for some speakers between You may be wrong and You might be wrong (Quirk et al. 1985: 234) . In many cases it may be just a matter of politeness, since might indicates more tentativeness, and thus more politeness, than may. However, in terms of the degree of perceived possibility (past or future) there is no indication that any distinction could reliably be made and it is certainly not an area for discussion to which English grammars pay a lot of attention. In fact, the may/might distinction is mentioned almost in passing in the key grammars written for English (or in the case of Quirk et al. 1985 as a footnote). We may conclude that this is not a very salient meaning distinction for native speakers (see also Whittaker 1987, for a discussion). The counterfactual use of might + perfect infinitive as in example (6) above is comparatively rare, in contrast to its other, significantly more frequent meaning of expressing possibility in the past. The 'past possibility' (example 4) meaning is different from the 'counterfactual past' meaning because it is used in situations when an event has not been confirmed as either having occurred or not. Solely for the purpose of an illustration, since this is not our main focus at present, we carried out a brief search of the British National Corpus for instances of the structure 'might have been' that we assumed is one of the most frequent might + perfect infinitive combinations. The number of occurrences is 2515 but out of all those, the occurrence of the counterfactual meaning contributes only
(1) "The audacious rescue plan that might have saved space shuttle Columbia" http://arstechnica.com/science/2016/02/the-audacious-rescue-plan-that-might-have-savedspace-shuttle-columbia/ 4 % to the sample. The majority of examples refer to the unascertained past possibility (as in example 4). We suspect that other verbs, in addition to the verb to be, when inserted in the construction might + perfect infinitive will show similar trends. This has not been verified and it may be an investigation worth carrying out in the future in order to document how the meaning of might evolves. However, this is beyond the scope of the present paper. For our current purposes it is important to point out that the one construction that clearly indicates that may and might differ in meaning in certain contexts is the counterfactual construction with might. This construction cannot take may, but then again, the counterfactual might appears to be an infrequent meaning of might. As pointed out by a reviewer of this paper, just because the usage is rare it does not mean that this difference should not be taught. It is important to explain to students that there is an extensive overlap in the use of may and might for the expression of epistemic possibility. Furthermore, the choice between the two modals can be driven by politeness considerations, and those could vary based on psychological distancing when using English as an L1 or an L2, something that should be taken up in future research.
3 At present we focus on the insight that the most frequent meaning of might seems to resemble closely that of may, as illustrated in examples (3) and (4), so is there any difference between may and might in cases like (3) and (4), perhaps for some contexts at least?
May and might in English L2 learning materials
While may and might are considered interchangeable by and large in English grammars with regard to their use for expressing possibility or certainty (e. g. see Huddleston and Pullum 2002; Quirk et al. 1985) , as in the examples (3) and (4), English L2 textbooks make sure that this meaning distinction that exists only "for some speakers" is highlighted. A selective look at a few resource materials widely used for the learning of English provides a strong confirmation of this tradition. We looked at the most frequently cited resources by our L2 English study participants. For instance, Collins' Easy Learning Grammar and Punctuation (2015: 61) state that "might is more tentative than may". By the same token, Swan and Walter (2011a: 80) say that "might sometimes suggests smaller possibility" and that "might could express a smaller probability" (Swan et al. 2011b: 66) . All of the L2 English speakers participating in the current study (as well as numerous English L2-speaking colleagues interviewed in preparation for this research) have confirmed unequivocally in a post-hoc questionnaire that they latched onto the convenience of remembering that the two distinct forms, may and might express two distinct meanings. This is not a surprising strategy adopted by L2 learners, since the overlap in meaning and use between any two distinct forms is uncomfortable for learners in general and fossilizing the may/might distinction based on the degree of possibility is a welcome relief. 4 In order to test the assumption that it is indeed the learning of English as an L2 that makes this uncertain distinction in meaning pervasive and salient for second, but not first, language speakers we collected and analysed empirical experimental data (see Section 3).
It is worth noting that we were able to find only one website (www.learners dictionary.com) with explicit advice about the lack of a clear rule when it comes to the use of may vs. might in expressions of possibility:
"Note that many grammar books say it is better to use might when something is less likely, and may when something is more likely, but this is a flexible rule."
However, not even this resource offers helpful guidance as to how to deal with this "rule flexibility". In fact, the term "flexible rule" is a learner's worst nightmare at the time when he or she is desperately trying to find some fixed bearings to rely on in the learning process (i. e. unambiguous and steadfast rules to adhere to). We were therefore able to establish the initial background for our assumption that the explicit learning of the two forms may and might as different with respect to the degree of possibility and certainty expressed is a feature of English L2 learning instruction and acquisition. The aim of the empirical part of the present research is to find out whether speakers of English as an L1 have the same understanding of the two forms as their L2 counterparts in the experiment, and if not, whether this hypothesised difference has a bearing on important inferences in a legal context, such as those that involve witness certainty made by jury members.
3 The present study
Hypothesis
Our working hypothesis is that speakers of English as an L1 have a different understanding and patterns of use when it comes to the modal verbs may and might from those of L2 English speakers, resulting in different inferences in the context of mock jury judgements. Namely, we wanted to probe for real-life effects of differences in language use in this specific context and also to check whether there are potential consequences that can go beyond the mere detection of these differences. In fact, we wanted to test the possibility that decisionmaking that decision making can be swayed etc. can be swayed as a direct consequence of the difference in how may and might are used and understood by the two different populations. We therefore hypothesized that the judgements of the speakers may differ based on whether they speak English as an L1 or an L2. This is due to the fact that the difference in the degree of possibility (higher if expressed with may, lower with might) is given more prominence in L2 learning than in English grammars or native speaker use. Nevertheless, we bore in mind the possibility that (at least some) native speakers may also have the understanding of may as more possible than might, since might is historically a past tense (and thus perhaps perceivable as more remote than may due to some residual usage reasons from the past and to the counterfactual meaning of might still lingering on). Therefore, we also had to check how widespread this potential differentiation is among native speakers. Furthermore, there seems to be a scale of possibility on which may and might need not always occupy the same place. For instance, consider the following examples (from Google search):
7)
Our next prime minister will almost certainly have gone to school with Boris. Isn't that a bit weird? (http://www.qlmediation.com/author/andre whildebrand/ 27 April 2015)
8)
Liverpool may have almost certainly qualified for Europe -but they could face starting next season on July 2. (http://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/sport/ liverpool-fc-certainly-europe-next-9273951 17 May 2015)
We could not find any example for 'might have almost certainly' either using the Google search engine or the British National Corpus search, so it seems that might does not collocate with adverbial phrases of very high certainty (such as 'almost certainly'), whereas will and may do. Modal verb combinability with adverbials is a good indication of their precise meaning and strength of commitment (see Hoye 1997 for a study on modals and modal adverbials in English). Therefore, we cannot exclude the option that may may indeed express a higher level of possibility and witness certainty than might for native speakers as well. This point adds value to the validity of the reasons for our experimental investigation.
Study design: Materials and methodology
This study consists of mock jury judgements collected experimentally based on 6 different elicitation scenarios that were presented as witness statements (as given in the Appendix). Here are the target expressions taken from the scenarios, one from each of the 6 witness statements:
The The participants were told that their task would be to read the witness statements and give their ratings after each one on a 0 to 7 Likert scale for both possibility of occurrence and witness certainty (with 0 meaning 'not at all possible' & 'witness most uncertain' and 7 meaning 'almost certainly possible' & 'witness highly certain'). We also asked for witness reliability ratings in percentages and all three experimental prompt questions are given below. The reading of the witness statements rather than listening to the witnesses providing the descriptions was chosen as an approach in order to avoid any kind of possible verbal influence on judgement, such as enhanced perceived witness reliability due to the confidence level in speaking or spoken fluency. It has been demonstrated in recent psycholinguistic research that speakers who are fluent are judged to be more trustworthy (Lick and Johnson 2015) . This finding itself has serious implications for language and communication effects in legal contexts, but for our purposes it was important to eliminate any potential other effect on judgement except the specific semantic component in modal meanings. After reading each witness statement the participants were asked to answer the following experimental questions:
(i) How certain and reliable do you believe the witness is?
(ii) What is the possibility of the events having occurred exactly as the witness described them? (iii) What is in your estimate the possibility of this witness being right (in percentages)?
The reason why the participants were asked to answer these questions in succession after each statement was to enable them to make judgements without going back and forth and making direct comparisons between the different modals used in each statement. In this way, the participants were able to focus on each statement individually and not be concerned with their ratings for the other statements (which could have influenced their judgements) or with the specific differences in the words and constructions used. The presentation of the 6 witness statements was in a randomised order. Each sentence with the verb may was also seen with the verb might within both populations. Both non-native and native speakers were divided into two groups so that one half of each group read scenarios 1 and 4 with the verb may in the relevant points in the texts and 3 and 6 with the verb might (see Appendix), while the other half of the participants read the reverse, i. e. texts 1 and 4 with might and texts 3 and 6 with may. The examples with must and will (scenarios 2 and 5 respectively) were always the same and were included as control samples in order to attest to the general understanding of the English modal meanings other than may and might by the participants (i. e. the difference in possibility and certainty levels expressed with must/will compared to may/might).
Participants
The participants for this study were volunteering MA students enrolled in taught graduate programmes with the Faculty of Humanities, University of East Anglia. The balance of students attending these MA courses was ideal for this experiment, because the ratio of native to non-native English speakers was 50/50. To be precise, a total of 60 participants took part in this study, 30 of whom were non-native speakers of English and 30 of whom were native speakers of English. Another important feature was the mean age of each group, which was very similar for both populations (26 and 27 years of age respectively). Among the non-native speakers of English there was a wide distribution of L1s, which included Japanese (8), Spanish (6), Chinese (9), Polish (2), Russian (1), Hungarian (1), German (2), French (1). All participants were asked to fill in personal questionnaires for data regarding age, gender, first language and years of formal tuition of English. Further, the IELTS results of the non-native speakers (obtained by each participant as a condition of entry at the MA level) were also included in the study as a control measure for English L2 proficiency.
Results
The experimental results were shown to support the hypothesis that the mock witness judgement depended on how English was acquired, as an L1 or an L2.
The statistics for mock judgements show a very clear difference between these two populations with respect to the meaning of, and the judgements related to, the verbs may and might. Native speakers of English are uniform in their judgement related to the possibility of event occurrence and witness certainty when it comes to the descriptions with may and might: expressions with both modals score the same on the witness certainty and possibility scales (experimental questions (i) and (ii) respectively). In other words, there is no difference in the degree of possibility or certainty expressed between expressions with may and expressions with might for the English native speakers. The non-native speakers, in contrast, rated the expressions containing the verb may as referring to events much more likely to have happened than those expressed with might. Nonparametric pairwise comparisons of the two populations (L1 English vs. L2 English) using the Mann-Whitney test showed that the groups did not differ in their understanding of may (sig. 0.295 for possibility of occurrence and sig. 0.329 for estimated witness certainty), but they differ significantly when it comes to the understanding of might (high significant difference between groups of .000 for both possibility of occurrence and estimated witness certainty). The confidence interval level is 95 %. Thus, for L2 speakers of English might clearly seems to refer to situations that are less likely to have occurred as described by a witness and the estimated witness certainty is significantly lower if might is used instead of may in witness statements. The two versions of the same statement (see Appendix) were rated differently by L2 English speakers, namely scoring consistently higher if they contained may and lower if they contained might, whereas there was no difference in ratings among the English native speakers. There was also a consistency within each subject's rating for may and might (i. e. two statements containing may will be given the same ratings as would the two statements containing might in 98 % of the cases; 2 % of the cases had only a slight 1-point difference and those scores were averaged). The difference in the mean values for the raw scores on the possibility of occurrence scale is shown in Figure 1 . The values are 2.63 for both may and might in L1 English. For L2 English those values are 3.03 for may and 1.66 for might. The differences in mean raw scores for estimated witness certainty are 2.66 for may and 2.53 for might in L1 English and 2.93 and 1.40 in L2 English respectively, as presented in Figure 2 .
Finally, the percentages related to the possibility that the event occurred as described (experimental question (iii)) further support the dichotomy in our results. English speakers rated both events described with may and might roughly the same in terms of possibility of occurrence (average of 50 % for may and 46 % for might), while non-native speakers rated the events expressed with may as much more possible (47 % average) than those with might (27 %). In addition to this main finding, we also discovered that there was another clear and significant distinction in the possibility rating between the two control items in our stimuli will have been and must have collided, independent of L1 (And with no significant difference in ratings between the groups). Both our speaker groups rated expressions with will and must higher than may and might on both scales (see the tables in the Appendix). This confirms the assumption that all speakers have the necessary general understanding of the different levels of likelihood that can be expressed using the paradigm of the English modal verbs. Where the two populations differ sharply is therefore only in the interpretation of expressions with may and might. This difference is not due to the general lack of L2 knowledge about the meaning and use of English modal verbs. The L2 learners have clearly understood that will and must refer to higher possibility and certainty. The non-native population was uniform in their ratings for may vs. might regardless of the different L1s. We acknowledge the fact that we did not have a substantial number of representatives for each language within our participant pool but that does not affect our main claim since all of the native speakers rated expressions with may substantially higher than those with might on the possibility and witness certainty scales, with no significant individual variation within the sample. In any case, differences among L1s may also be unlikely to significantly influence the results in individual ways (e. g. via the L1-specific transfer) since may and might, and English modal verbs in general, do not quite have adequate equivalents in other L1s. For example, as pointed out in Rabadán (2006) , in Spanish (and most other languages as well) there is no category of modal verbs systematically associated with modal meanings, and thus modality is conveyed in a number of different ways. Thus, when it comes to English modal verbs, there is hardly anything adequate to transfer from the L1s. This is another reason why the way may, might and other modals are taught and learnt by an L2 speaker is likely to be the central factor in how they are understood and used.
Discussion
Our focus in this empirical study was to target a potential difference in interpretation between expressions containing the modal verb may and expressions containing the modal verb might. Non-native speakers of English appear consistent in judging events described using may as more likely to have happened than events expressed using might. No such difference in the understanding of language use is registered among the native speakers of English. Similarly, witness certainty is rated higher by the nonnative speakers if the verb may was used than if might was used. Again, no such difference is observed among the native speakers of English tested in this experiment.
The motivation for this finding can be found in the English L2 teaching and learning methods, as we hypothesised. The insistence on drawing the distinction between may and might for English L2 learners in pedagogical resources seems quite pervasive and perhaps not completely unjustified. Namely, may and might do have their differential uses, as we saw in our introductory sections. For example, the counterfactual might is the only possible option out of the two in cases where we know the outcome expressed actually did not materialise (as in It might have been you who got caught and punished, you can count your lucky stars!). However, when it comes to the context of future and past possibility (e. g. It may/might rain and It may/might have been George who knocked on the door) there appears to be no clearly and consistently observed difference in meaning for the native speakers of English. We cannot really blame the learning materials such as textbooks, which we looked at in this study for the point of illustration only. Learners nowadays use many different materials and resources and it would be impossible to determine one source as the key motivator of the learner behaviour. This was definitely not our intention in this paper. In fact, we have to emphasise that it is indeed multiple factors and their interactions (sometimes cooperating, sometimes competing) that impact learning of a foreign language, as Filipović and Hawkins (2013) demonstrate in their extensive empirical study of L2 English acquisition. For instance, in this study, we mentioned a learning strategy of latching onto a difference no matter how small (Section 2.3). This is something that may be helpful in the beginning (i. e. a convenient one-to-one form-meaning mapping for ease of processing and remembering), but this certainly needs to be addressed later via increased focus on teaching pragmatic competence, still not a widely diffused teaching and learning priority. 5 We noted in the beginning that might could legitimately be seen as an indicator of a more remote possibility than may due to its historical status as a past tense form (and thus more removed as a possibility). It can also sometimes be understood as more tentative than may at least by some speakers (Huddleston and Pullum 2002: 200) . In any case, it seems that the L2 instruction with regard to may and might needs to be more subtle and much more contextdriven so that the (non)equivalence in meaning and use is given and explained more accurately to the learners, whereby there is a clear indication of the context in which any two forms are interchangeable and those when they are not. The indiscriminate differentiation of may vs. might based on higher vs. lower possibility respectively gets instilled in the L2 learners' minds, persists throughout the life span and may (or might!) be hard to shake off. As we saw in this empirical study, it can have significant practical consequences in different contexts of communication, in this case, legal in relation to witness assessment but these findings can easily be extended to medical and educational contexts, for example, as well as contexts of general social, professional and personal information exchange.
Conclusion
Our aim in this paper was to determine whether there was any perceived difference in the interpretation of expressions using may vs. might and whether the difference, if any, was observed in both native and non-native Englishspeaking populations. Our results clearly indicate that there is indeed a significant difference and that it is motivated by L1 vs. L2 English learning and use. Non-native speakers judge expressions with may to be referring to a higher possibility of occurrence than those with might, unlike their native Englishspeaking peers, who draw no such distinction. By the same token, witnesses using may are considered more certain and reliable than those using might only by the non-native speakers while this is not the judgement of the native speakers.
This finding has serious implications for many contexts of communication and social activity. As we pointed out in the Introduction, the percentage of nonnative English speakers in an English-speaking society is significant and thus it is very likely that many non-native speakers of English will be assuming socially important roles, jurors being just one of them. It is therefore important to draw attention to the possibility that certain differences in meaning and communicated information may be caused by how English was acquired. One such aspect of English was illustrated in the present study in the context of mock jury judgments. The effect of the differences we revealed and discussed here can have a bearing on how we form our beliefs and pass judgement in many different circumstances. For instance, we can decide which witness we trust more or which version of an event is more persuasive. In other contexts, we can perhaps interpret medically relevant information as more or less likely to affect us (see Trbojevic 2012 for a cross-linguistic study on modality in this area). We can envisage further studies looking into potential and real effects of many more aspects of native vs. non-native English use, as well as the relevant crosslinguistic contrasts in grammar and use that have impact for education and language-driven activities, such as translation (see Filipović in press for more details).
We have pointed out that in some cases there is clearly no overlap in the meaning and use of may and might (e. g. counterfactual). We can also say that, grammatically, it may be possible to argue that may can sometimes be understood to refer to a higher probability than might (for historical and pragmatic reasons related to tentativeness and politeness, as discussed). Possibly, this may be the case at the highest end of the scale, as in example (8) above. The construction in that example, if changed from 'may almost certainly have qualified' to 'might almost certainly have qualified', would sound unacceptable or at least, inadequate, and in fact there are no BNC examples with might in such contexts of high certainty. However, there seems to be no difference in, what we provisionally term here, the middle possibility zone for L1 English speakers, where the possibility is not characterised as convincingly a very high one. This middle zone elicits the difference in interpretation in L2 English speakers and because it was no particular L1 that seems to be causing this difference we concluded that it must be the teaching and learning of English as an L2 that has affected this outcome. Our study demonstrates the need for subtle, contextdriven, explicit instruction with regard to when there is and when there is no overlap in the meaning and use of modal verbs (and grammatical and lexical constructions), in this case, expressions with may and might.
Finally, this paper serves as a demonstration of how intuitions, experimental and corpus evidence can work together for the purpose of revealing aspects of English grammar in use that may have further consequences for the understanding of interactions in both L1 and L2 in practical and professional contexts of communication, such as witness testimony and jury judgement. We hope that this approach will inspire further research in first and second language acquisition in different applied contexts of language research and practice, legal, medical, pedagogical, scientific and other contexts of spoken and written interaction.
